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HAVE YOUR SAY – PROVIDE US WITH
YOUR FEEDBACK

AMUSING HABITS OF TWO WARM
CLIMATE BIRDS

Routinely, Co.As.It.’s Aged Care & Disability Services Department consults and gathers information from our consumers. In
the latest questionnaire, 20% of respondents indicated that they
did not feel confident to lodge a complaint. The organization
and its Aged Care & Disability Services Department encourage
recipients of all their services and programs to have a say.

In Italy the cuckoo (Il cuculo) heralds the end of winter. The
female cuckoo is a notable opportunistic freeloader, she lays
her egg in a bird nest similar to her species and relies on the
surrogate bird to raise her chick – “biricchina, ma non fessa”.
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We value your feedback, suggestions and opinions, call us directly during business hours on 9349 9000 or email
coasit@coasit.com.au any of your:

MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER
Greetings to all,
It is almost time to say farewell to another year! Where has the
time gone? It feels like yesterday we welcomed a new year and
yet, here we are - 2018 is beckoning at our doorsteps. As we
prepare to say goodbye to the past twelve months I trust 2017
was a very good year for everyone……

 Compliments - let us know what we do well, this is very
important to us;
 Complaints – we welcome these as opportunities for
improvements;


Suggestions – your input is an important part of our
Continuous Improvement Program.

If you have an issue or a concern, there is a process by which
you can be heard:

Have you heard the Italian folk rhyme of il cuculo:
L'inverno se n'è andato,
l'Aprile non c'è più;
è ritornato Maggio
al canto del cucù:
Cu-cù, cu-cù, l'Aprile non c'è più,
è ritornato Maggio al canto del cu-cù.
Lassù per le montagne
la neve non c'è più
comincia a fare il nido
il povero cucù.
Cu-cù, cu-cù, l'Aprile non c'è più,
è ritornato Maggio al canto del cu-cù.
La bella alla finestra
la guarda in su e in giù
l'aspetta il fidanzato
al canto del cucù.
Cu-cù, cu-cù, l'Aprile non c'è più,
è ritornato Maggio al canto del cu-cù.
Ti ho pur sempre detto
che Maggio ha la virtù
di far sentir l'amore
al canto del cucù.
Cu-cù, cu-cù, l'Aprile non c'è più,
è ritornato Maggio al canto del cu-cù.

You have the right to lodge a complaint with the Aged Care
Complaints Scheme at anytime during the complaint process.
______________________________________________________
SOLUTION/ SOLUZIONE

I’m pleased to present this Summer edition and hope you find
the articles and information entertaining and useful. Once
again, my gratitude to Catia for her tireless work and
enthusiasm in putting it all together for your reading pleasure.
Rotary telephones from the past
Senior Management has also asked me to express our sincere
gratitude to all the new Home Care Packages clients who have
selected Co.As.It. to manage their services. We are delighted, “The sporting score will not change”; “The games will still be
and humbled, by the confidence you, our community, have there to be played”; “Facebook will not go away”.
shown in choosing us as your preferred aged care provider.
Thank you.
“If you have time call or visit a friend, a family member,
a neighbour or an elderly person in the community - it will
Lastly, I’d like to wish you and your loved ones a very Merry brighten their day for having being thought of”, signed Filippa
Christmas and many blessings for the New Year.
Kind regards, Emma Contessa
Manager Aged & Disability Services Department
A number of
REFLECTIONS FROM A VOLUNTEER OF
participants from the
THE VISITATION PROGRAM - filippa
Rosanna Social
Buccheri
Support Group enjoy
Who picks up the telephone and has a conversation
with someone nowadays?
It seems to be a thing of the past picking up the telephone to
have a conversation, Filippa Buccheri has been reflecting.

lunch under the
fig tree on a warm
day

CO.AS.IT. SOCIAL SUPPORT GROUPS

first reaction is to freeze

She remembers having lengthy conversations with her dear
mother and her aunt Angela. It was so good to hear their
Co.As.It. Social Support Groups are a great opportunity for
voices, and I know it made them happy. Their lonesome days a older Italians to socialize with other Italian speaking individuals
bit shorter and brighter, Filippa says.
in a supportive centre based environment which is warm and
friendly. The primary aim of these groups is to enhance and
Today, texting and Facebook seem to be the most popular form sustain the independence of frail older Italian people, including
of communication but they are so impersonal. It is nice to dial a those with dementia, through a planned activities program
telephone number and listen to the person’s voice; usually their which is staffed by qualified bilingual workers.
tone will tell you how they are feeling – happy, sad or unwell.
This does not happen with texting and messaging.
The type of activities conducted include gentle exercise,
dancing, music, singing, craft, games, information sessions on
Besides, are these modern obsessions to keep up with
various health issues, cooking amongst other activities. Morning
Facebook, Twitter or Snapchat messages, side stepping verbal tea and a nutritious traditional lunchtime meal is served on each
conversation?
day of attendance.

motionless as statues,

Filippa thinks so, “Let’s reclaim chatter”, she says.

The Bush Stone-curlew is
an Australian nocturnal bird,
frequently heard as an eerie
wail early in the mornings,
but if you are lucky to spot
them during the day their

hoping people can’t see
them – quite peculiar and
amusing

Co.As.It.’s Social Support Groups are held in the following
locations: Rosanna, Essendon, Burwood, Rowville, and
Let go of the mobile phone if you are in the company of a family Coburg. To explore your eligibility or enquire how you can make
member, a friend or someone from the public and have a
a referral, please contact the office during business hour on
conversation. “Don’t just simply be there as a physical
9349 9000.
presence”.

Crossword Puzzle / Parole cruciate
Translate the words from Italian into English / Traduci le parole dall’Italiano all’Inglese

The NBN

Across / attraverso

1. Neve
4. Nastro
6. “di”
8. Area
11. Chiave
Case
& Medical Alert 12.
14. “Sono”
16. Cemento
17. Roccia
Buttons or
19. Ago
22. Naso
Medical Alert
24. Mezzogiorno
25. KiloWatt
Systems
26. Andare (to…)
27. Scrofa
Many people choose to have a
28. Cioè
monitoring alert system or they wear 29. Covo
a medical alert button independently 31. Pneumatici
from
receiving services from 32. Anche, pure
Co.As.It., local council services or
no receiving any domiciliary
assistance services at all.
These devices are an excellent choice and a wise strategy
particularly if the individual lives alone or has little daily
contact with family members, friends or members from the
wider community. In addition, they are a good safety net in
case of a fall or a medical emergency which might impede the
person from accessing the telephone to call for help.
Medical alert buttons, for example, are worn as pendants or
wrist bands and are activated by simply pressing the button
on the device which sends a distress signal to a control centre
through the home landline. Medical alert systems, like
VitalCall for example, are connected directly to the control
centre via the telephone.
The rolling out of the new National Broadband Network (NBN)
across the Melbourne Metropolitan area is currently causing
some problems to a number of people by disrupting the
distress signal transmitted from these medical alert devices. A
serious matter indeed!!!!
If you are the proud owner of one of these devices it is
strongly recommended that you register your medical alert
equipment with NBN network before your existing telephone
landline is disconnected.
If on the other hand, your home is located in an area already
serviced by NBN, it is in your best interest to contact your
medical alert provider and ask them to check if your system is
operating properly.
Registering medical alert buttons or medical alert systems
with NBN is free of charge and easily done by calling
1800 227 300 during 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday, or visiting
the web site on www.nbn.com.au/medicalregister
“Be sure you are prepared for power stoppages”
Warning: all medical alert devices will not work with NBN
during a power blackout. So speak to your medical alert provider to discuss your alternative backup plan during power
interruptions.
For more information on the Australia’s Broadband Network
call 1800 687 626
(Information provided by Elvira Andreoli, Co.As.It. Case Manager)

Down / in giù

1. Lancia
2. Quercia
3. Relitti
4. “At” allo specchio
5. Telefono
7. Allacciare (to)
9. Occhio
10. Noi
12. Galline
13. Utensile
15. Scimmia
18. Mucca
20. Porte
21. Piano
23. Uova
28. Italia nel web
30. Le vocali di
“radar”

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
SENIORS TRAVELLING OVERSEAS
Did you know that if you are travelling overseas you can
continue to receive your Australian Age Pension?
The amount you will receive will depend upon:
 the time you are away;
 if your income and assets change; and
 if your pension is through a social security agreement with
another country.
Should you tell the Australian Government about your travelling
plans? The Immigration Department informs Centrelink about your
departure date and return day, nonetheless, it is advisable to notify Centrelink if you:
 are going to live in another country;
 will be away for longer than 6 weeks
The rates for age pension payments outside Australia are set at
various levels:
 if you leave Australia for less than 6 weeks, your usual rate
shouldn’t change;
 if you exit Australia to live in another country, your energy
supplement will stop and the age pension will drop to the
basic rate which excludes supplement benefits you may be
eligible for to help with bills and medicine costs;
 if you leave Australia for more than 26 weeks, your rate will
depend on how long you were an Australian resident
between the age of 16 and your age pension age.
You can register you plans to travel overseas at Centrelink On
Line; by calling their multilingual phone service on 131 202, or
visiting their nearest Service Centre closer to your place of
residence. For more information about the Age Pension and
travelling overseas visit the webpage:
https://www.humanservices.gov.au/individuals/enablers/agepension-if-you-travel-outside-australia

Advance Care Planning reduces anxiety and stress for
family members and medical staff.
Medical crisis can occur Suddenly and Unexpectedly
What is Advanced Care Planning?
Advance Care Planning involves making a plan for assistance and personal care should an individual lose the decision-making capacity because of illness like dementia or a
sudden trauma like an accident.
Advanced Care Planning is for well people planning ahead

Volunteers of the
Visitation Program from
Shepparton breaking
the travel to the
Melbourne meeting with
their usual “tazza di
caffè e pasticcini
casarecci”.
In the photograph from
right to left: Angela
Gagliardi, Giuseppina
Mammone, Domenica
Campi e Carmela
Lemma.

UNDERSTANDING THE COST OF AGEING
In August 2017, The Visitation Program held an information session
on Understanding the Cost of Ageing for the volunteers of the program and the wider Italian community.

The Advanced Care Plan captures in writing the person’s
wishes and values, enabling individuals to continue to
influence their treatment, when they no longer have the
capacity to make decisions for themselves.

The community session provided basic information on how to plan for
a time when residential aged care assistance may be required. The
meeting in a broad sense looked at the driving factors associated with
choosing an aged care facility and the related costs.

Advanced care planning is best done during stable health and
when the person can freely make choices and decisions
regarding the type of treatment and the quality of life
outcomes they wish to maintain.

Both guest speakers, a representative from the Council on the Ageing
(COTA) and a practicing financial adviser independently highlighted
the importance of planning for the type of aged care assistance preferred, if and when the situation may arise.
Unequivocally, the message delivered was to plan ahead when living
independently at home is still an option and to be
informed.

The primary 3 T’s in writing an Advance Care Plan involves
the process of:
 Talking to family members and other people close by
about personal wishes, values and beliefs for medical care
and end of life treatment;
 Talking openly to the family doctor and other health
professionals about the medical issues the individual has;
what treatments are currently available and what choices
the person has for prolonging life if called upon by
circumstances;
 Thinking about what treatments the person would refuse
towards the end of life if necessary.
It also involves:
 considering appointing a trusted person to carry out the
Advance Care Plan if circumstances were called upon;
 documenting the desired wishes as a directive for the
doctors and health care professionals to follow. It can be a
simple letter or a statement of wishes and it doesn’t need to
be witnessed but it is advisable;
 keeping a copy of the plan in an easy accessible place; and
reviewing the plan if changes occur, for example with
medical advancements in the treatment or a cure is found.
Once an Advance Care Directive has been documented, no
one can override it, not even the legally appointed Enduring
Guardian. Doctors and health care professionals will only refer
to the directive document if and when the person is no longer
cognitively able to make personal decisions.
If you wish to know more about Advance Care Planning
contact 1300 208 582 or visit
www.advancecareplanning.org.au
A hedgehog to brighten your day!!!
Il sorriso di un riccio per rallegrare
la vostra giornata!!!

To inform yourself about the variety of aged care services currently
available begin the journey in discovering what is right for you by
visiting the web site: www.agedcareguide.com.au
Too often people transition into supported care or residential
accommodation after an episode of ill health or when they can no
longer manage at home on their own. If this happens, it is far more
difficult to find a residential facility that meets the
specific needs of the individual, his or her wishes and
circumstances.
Some of the considerations discussed at the August meeting were to:
 visit as many aged care facilities as desired;
 first impressions of the facility are always very important;
 is the location convenient for family members and friends to visit;
 do residents have access to shops, churches etc.;
 speak to family members of residents and the residents themselves
about the facility, they will happily discuss if they are satisfied;
 food options and the type of variety can be quite important for
many people - check what’s on the menu, how often is it changed
and does the facility support dietary requirements comprehensively
or only as a tokenistic gesture;
 check safety protocols and equipment e.g. sprinkler systems for the
residents’ rooms and common areas;
 are there indoor and outdoor amenities?
Ms Arati Vidyasagar, from COTA encouraged members from the
audience to ask aged care facilities for a copy of the prospectus which
outlines the house rules. What involvement family and friends can
play at the facility? What arrangements are there for accessing
doctors, dentist and other allied health professionals e.g. podiatrists?
As well as enquire how the facility meet the needs of residents lifestyle interests, for example walking groups, gentle exercise sessions,
excursions, spiritual rituals and so on.
For information about COTA Victoria call 9654 4443 or visit
www.cotavic.org.au
For financial guidance, speak to your Financial Adviser or seek the
assistance of a specialised Aged Care Financial Adviser.

